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Milton Charles Winternitz received his B.A. degree from the Johns
Hopkins University at the age of eighteen years and thereupon entered the
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. At this early age he began
what was to be a brilliant career as a student of medicine, teacher, adminis-
trator, scientist, humanitarian, and philosopher.
Rarely is one individual endowed with outstanding proficiency in so
many fields of human accomplishment, and rarely does one possess the
acumen, the versatility, and the vision to sense the relationship between the
creative and the technical in a world where no single factor exists as an end
in itself. The realization of these interrelationships signifies an analytical
mind and personality. To have the prophetic vision and the courage to
pursue relentlessly the course of action foreseen, to inspire others who may
not see eye to eye, and thus become a leader, is indicative of genius. Such
marks the career of Dr. Winternitz.
I first recall Milton Winternitz as a fourth-year student of medicine. Our
professional paths crossed when I was a third-year nursing student in the
Johns Hopkins Hospital. In those early days some of the wards were in
charge of student head nurses, and during my period as head nurse, Milton
Winternitz was a medical student on the same ward and, with other mem-
bers of his class, pursued a round of duties and responsibilities which
brought the nursing and medical students into close relationship. We were
a comparatively small group and knew one another well.
As a medical student, our Dr. Winternitz was an indefatigable worker,
and looked upon his assignments with appreciation for the opportunities they
afforded and, accordingly, his opportunities for carrying more important
responsibilities were never lacking. This student inevitably would be found
on the wards as soon as his classes were dismissed, and the hours he spent
with his patients were not confined to those required to complete his duties
as a clinical clerk. He was eager for opportunity to enlarge his experience
and to obtain an insight into every procedure carried on in the ward by
the internes and also by the nurses. He was ever inquisitive as he realized
the physician had many outlets for his knowledge and many functions to
fulfil. He firmly believed that medical students should know something
about the nursing procedures essential to the care of patients.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Typhoid fever was then prevalent in Baltimore and cold tubs were the
classical form of treatment. I recall that this young medical student would
hasten to the ward to ascertain the temperatures of his patients that he
might assist with these treatments if they were indicated. He was anxious
to perform the procedure himself and he had many opportunities, since, dur-
ing the season when typhoid fever was rife, the tubs required by the patients
were legion. His capacity for keen observation and his frequent participation
made him skilful in the use of his hands and he was disappointed if, by other
assignments or class schedules, he missed participation in any treatment con-
ducted either by the doctors or by the nurses. He became a great favorite
with the patients as well as with the nurses.
In those days certain special wards in the Johns Hopkins Hospital were
not segregated for service, but only for men and women. Within the same
wards, medical patients were grouped in one section and surgical patients
in another. Consequently, the students were often assigned for a consider-
able length of time to one group of wards. It was my privilege to observe
the work of Milton Winternitz during part of his clinical experience in
surgery as well as in medicine. Each medical student on the surgical serv-
ice carried his equipment in a specially designed basket arranged in sections
to contain the required supplies, and this basket the student had to keep
in order. Medical students were responsible for making dressings on the
patients under the supervision of the resident or the intern on the ward,
and after they had received essential instruction and had attained skill, they
assumed greater responsibility for the surgical care of the patients to whom
they were assigned. The difference in the attitude of the several medical
students toward the patients was noticeable. Some of them were impersonal
and worked mechanically, with emphasis only on technique, but not so
young Winternitz. He approached his patients as friends, and it was not
long before he knew all about them and their families, with whom he fre-
quently chatted during visiting hours. The patients looked forward to his
visits and often asked when he was coming again. One of my colleagues,
also a head nurse, told me that a patient remarked to her: "Just to see his
head over the screen makes the day easier." Milton Winternitz was a
methodical worker, and was never looked upon by the nurses as a burden.
He did his share at all times and we admired him and were happy to have
him assigned to our wards, not only because he was helpful, but because
we recognized his brilliancy, his sincerity, and not less his sense of humor.
He was full of pranks and one day dressed up one of the little five-year-old
children to resemble an old man in a wheelchair, much to the amusement
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of everybody on the ward. Nothing was too minor nor too insignificant to
receive his attention when it contributed to the happiness and welfare of a
person in need. One of his co-workers later remarked, "What a joy he
would have been to patients had he chosen private practice; he had the
gentle, sympathetic manner." But this student envisioned a broader field
for his life work, as is evidenced by his career.
Dr. Winternitz was a student in the Johns Hopkins University School
of Medicine during the regime of Doctors Osler, Halsted, Kelly, and WVelch,
and the influence and teaching of these men, together with his own unusual
abilities, formed the foundation stones for his future career. The students
who were privileged to come under these great masters were among the
fortunates of their time. Not only did the students develop through the
formal teaching which they received, but they had the unique privilege of
knowing intimately these talented and distinguished physicians. The breadth
of vision which characterized each of the masters, and the understanding,
consideration, and respect they maintained for the patients were reflected
in the teacher-student relations in the classroom and more especially in their
frequent social and informal contacts. During the latter associations the
differences between the master and the student disappeared, and all were
encouraged to meet for discussion on terms of equality. Describing, in later
years, the way that psychiatry was taught to the medical students in his
student days, Dr. Winternitz with keen perception remarked, "Students
learned from the example of the great clinical masters to approach the
patient in a manner which imbued the latter with confidence and an optimis-
tic outlook on life."
The influence of the four doctors descended not alone upon the students
in medicine; the nurses were also recipients, and the attitude the masters
assumed toward the patients was reflected without doubt in nursing as well
as in medical care. It was always accepted in the Johns Hopkins Hospital
that the nurses had the rights and privileges of education; they were not
considered the nursing service of the hospital only. This interpretation was
transferred at times to the medical students in definite terms. I recall while
on one of the wards that Dr. Osler arrived unexpectedly for rounds with
a group of sixteen to eighteen medical students. On seeing my hesitation
to join the group, he asked that I accompany them as I might be needed,
and turning to the medical students he instructed them to listen to what
the nurses had to report, explaining that the nurses knew the patients better
than the medical students did and that they had much to contribute. This
was the normal spirit which prevailed; it was not without its effect on medi-
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cal and nursing students alike. It was in an atmosphere of this kind that
Dr. Winternitz was reared, and its influence fell upon fertile soil.
Such personal details are cited because of the Dr. Winternitz who was
to be, and has now become. The characteristics he displayed, even as a
student, foreshadowed the concept he embodied in the organization and
administration of the Institute of Human Relations with which in later
years he was so intimately associated. Those of us who knew him in his
student days are not surprised that he was called to undertake one of the
most difficult and constructive pieces of university medical school organiza-
tion and administration in modern medical history, and that he excelled in
his achievement because of his clear-sighted vision and his infinite
perseverance and courage.
After graduation in 1907 Dr. WUinternitz entered the Department of
Pathology under Dr. William Welch, who early recognized him as a bril-
liant student with great promise for the future. In 1909, as one of his
assignments, Dr. Winternitz began his instruction in general pathology and
hygiene to the students in the Johns Hopkins Hospital School of Nursing,
and he continued as instructor in these subjects until 1913. It was my
privilege as a junior instructor in nursing to accompany the students to
their lectures and laboratory exercises in certain of the medical sciences.
This was my introduction to Dr. Winternitz as a teacher. I was impressed
by the wealth of information he had to impart and how inspiringly and
simply he developed a body of scientific material, presenting it in a way
to be understood in its relation to the medical lectures the first-year nurses
were then receiving.
Dr. Winternitz at no time relied implicitly upon notes, and the story is
related by one of his listeners to a commencement address that he pushed
his glasses above his forehead and become so engrossed and enthusiastic
in what he was describing that when he desired to refer again to his notes,
he did not know where his glasses were. In all probability he was not in
the least disconcerted, and even if he did not again refer to his notes, I am
convinced that he continued as if this were exactly what he had planned.
He was an artist at thinking on his feet, particularly if he had room to walk
to and fro as he proceeded with his discussion.
In the light of current practice, many may be amused at the idea of a
policy which necessitated that a nursing instructor accompany nursing stu-
dents to lectures or laboratory exercises given in the Medical School. The
reason was not alone to provide a chaperone, but to insure that the nurse
instructor in medical subjects would become conversant with the teaching
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in science to enable her to interpret to the students certain facts not always
understood by them. This practice was useful also in helping the nursing
instructor to make the necessary correlation between the courses, since the
time allowed was never long enough to permit of review, and the science
content was usually crowded into too short a period of time.
Dr. Winternitz remained in Baltimore at the Johns Hopkins University
Mledical School as Associate Professor in Pathology until 1917. He was
then invited to join the faculty of the Yale University School of Medicine as
Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology. The School in New Haven was
in the throes of a reorganization, and Dr. Winternitz had ample opportunity
to bring into play his inherent ability and vision for the development of a
medical school of the highest order.
He was appointed Dean of the Yale University School of Medicine in
1920, and from that time the growth and enrichment of the School were
phenomenal. As a part of his concept for a new type of medical school with
all the associated departments of the University open to the students of
medicine, Dean Winternitz also envisioned a university school of nursing,
and this school came into being in 1923. In his comprehensive report en-
titled "The Past, Present and Future of The Yale University School of
Medicine and Affiliated Institutions," he said of the proposed School of
Nursing, "This educational work should be under the control of the Uni-
versity through a director or dean. This director or dean should be the best
available and obtainable educator in nursing." After searching the country
for this superb educator, Miss Annie W. Goodrich was selected as the out-
standing woman of her time.
Dean Winternitz also presented the need for a greatly expanded hospital
with ample facilities for the better care of patients as well as for the educa-
tion of students, and in due course his ideal was realized. While Superin-
tendent of Nurses in the expanding hospital from 1923 to 1934, it was my
privilege again to work with Dr. Winternitz and to participate in the re-
organization of the nursing service in the New Haven Hospital. He was
exceedingly helpful and appreciative of the problems during the difficult
period when the Connecticut Training School for Nurses ceased to be the
major unit in the nursing service of the hospital, and while the University
School of Nursing was finding its rightful and newly conceived place in the
same clinical departments.
Dean Winternitz felt that the relationships of the School of Medicine, the
School of Nursing, and the Hospital were of primary importance, and
accordingly he realized that policies which involved the three institutions
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should be thoroughly understood and correlated, not only for the teaching
of students in both schools, but in order to assure to the patients the most
modern and perfect care. With these policies, the Dean of the School of
Nursing and the Superintendent of Nurses in the Hospital, as well as the
Hospital Superintendent, were in agreement.
The opinion that the School of Nursing should be established as a separate
school in the University, with the same rights and privileges accorded to
other professional schools, was held strongly by Dean Winternitz. He stated
that it should be closely affiliated with the School of Medicine, but not an
integral part of that School. He expressed the belief that every effort should
be made to co-operate in so far as the available personnel in one faculty
might be of assistance in the teaching of the other, but the Nursing School
must assume responsibility for working out the content and the direction of
its development for nursing education.
In addressing the National League of Nursing Education in New York
City in 1935, Dean Winternitz made a sharp distinction between "nursing
for education and education for nursing." He expressed the conviction,
which he has indicated as essential for medical education, that well-prepared
students would work and work hard for the knowledge needed to fit them
for their professional careers. This declared opinion was in defense of his
theory that didactic work should not be evaluated on the basis of fixed
schedules of hours of required work alone. He advanced the thought that
nurses should have more freedom than was traditionally conceded to de-
velop their own programs of study, believing that if a student is doing
what she wants to do, she will need no coercion.
Dean Winternitz has frequently said that in his judgment nursing stu-
dents should not be depended upon, any more than are medical students,
for expert work in the hospital and, moreover, that the argument for an
internship and residency holds as good in the preparation for nursing as it
does for medicine. He has expressed the opinion that the principles of teach-
ing which apply to medical education in all probability hold as well for
nursing, and he has indicated that the education of the nurse should be
broad enough to prepare her not only for the practice of nursing, but also
as a teacher and interpreter of nursing in its many aspects and relationships.
With this, nurse educators are wholly in agreement. He has consistently
advocated that teachers of nursing students in the various biological and
social sciences be prepared as specialists in order that they may know what
body of knowledge should be included in their teaching. These teachers may
be nurses who are also skilled in the essential medical content or they may
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be doctors who are well informed of the content of the sciences required
for nursing. In either case, specific training and education are essential to
successful instruction.
A vision for nursing education on the broadest lines compatible with the
function of nurses as required for the bedside care of the sick, the prevention
of illness, the community relationship and its environmental aspects, has
long been held by nursing educators, but not always by educators in medi-
cine. The functions of teaching, and research into the nature of nursing
with its many sided facets, have been kept well to the fore in the thinking
of those most concerned with the preparation of nurses for their greatest
usefulness to humanity. The most inhibiting handicap to achieving the goal
has ever been lack of financial support. This support must be found before
the ideals advanced by nursing itself, and so ably on many occasions ex-
pressed by Dr. WVinternitz, will become a reality.
On this occasion it is my joy and privilege to express appreciation to Dr.
Winternitz for the debt we owe to his far-sighted vision in nursing education
not less than in medical education. The influence of his support of this
School of Nursing has spread throughout the world, and nursing offers
him profound gratitude.
As one who has known Dr. Winternitz for almost half a century, I am
happy that at the beginning of our professional lives, and at later intervals,
we had the opportunity of working together, and it gives me joy to add,
in this his year of retirement, my personal appreciation for his magnificent
accomplishments. These will continue to shed their influence until in time
the full significance of their meaning will be within the horizon for medicine
and for nursing.
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